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RANKED #1 LEADERSHIP SPEAKER ON CULTURE

Chris Dyer is a recognized company culture and remote

work expert. As a former CEO managing thousands of

people, his companies consistently were named a best

place to work. They have also been named a fastest

growing company by Inc Magazine 5 times. Chris routinely

consults and speaks, and Inc Magazine ranked him as the

#1 Leadership Speaker on Culture. He has two bestselling

books The Power of Company Culture and Remote Work,

and has been named #5 on the Leadershum Power List, a

Top 50 Voice in Leadership, a Top 40 Change

Management Guru, a Top 50 Global Thought Leader, and 
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a Top 50 leadership podcast, Top 50 HR Leaders Shaping the Future of Work, and a Top 101
Global Employee Engagement & Experience Influencers by Inspiring Workplaces and Work Buzz,
just this year. 
As a keynote speaker, his goal is to inspire audiences with a straightforward delivery, insightful
candor, and engaging humor. His talks leave audiences permanently transformed, offering
innovative perspectives on leadership to improve company culture and empower organizations to
discover new successes. Countless companies have unlocked productivity, performance, and
profits by implementing his 7 Pillar Strategy.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17l2C1QNUzGT2G0CCmNAprm5z_ZG0cWEk/view?usp=drive_link
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An accomplished author, Charlene also stresses how you must reclaim your life with purpose and
passion. Her book, You Are Enough! Reclaiming Your Career and Your Life with Purpose, Passion,
and Unapologetic Authenticity has quickly become a blueprint for a healthier approach to reaching
your goals. 

Charlene continues to emerge as an influential professional on equity and justice and has
appeared in scholarly and media outlets including,The Dialogue Project, Forbes, Business Insider
and Chief Executive. In 2021 she was hand-selected to be a member of Marshall Goldsmith’s
prestigious 100 Coaches, a collection of top executive coaches and leadership thinkers dedicated
to paying it forward. Charlene has also been awarded many accolades throughout her career
including two Telly awards and more than 50 additional communications and leadership excellence
awards. PR Week named her to their Global Power Book for most influential professionals in PR
for five consecutive years while The Network Journal named her among the 25 Most Influential
Black Women in Business.

Charlene is equally committed to her community, serving as the immediate past chairman of the
HCA Virginia-Reston Hospital. Other board positions include the Institute for Public Relations, the
Page Center, the Diversity Action Alliance, and The Black Experience, an effort to amplify the
voices of leaders in the Black Community. 

Charlene is a certified leadership coach and is a member of the National Speakers Association, in
addition to other professional associations. She holds a BA in Journalism/PR, an MA in Public
Communications, and an MBA with an emphasis in Marketing.


